[Stroke in the hands of the internist. Cardiovascular risk factors].
This study has aimed to describe cardiovascular risk factors (CVRF) associated to stroke and their detection and monitoring during the acute episode and the recommendations on hospital discharge. The hypothesis was to check if the integral care of the internist improved the care to these patients. The clinical histories of patients who had suffered a stock between January 2002 and December 2003 were reviewed, obtaining different biological and clinical variables. We obtained a total of 727 patients suffering cerebral vascular disease (CVD). Of these, 194 (26.7%) patients were discharged from the Emergency Department and 533 required hospitalization. The most frequent etiology was atherothrombotic ischemia, except in patients under 45 years in which it was the undetermined. The most prevalent CVRF was arterial hypertension. Action on the CVRFs during admission and at the time of discharge was deficient. Secondary prevention programs of CVRF in stroke are required to improve care, quality of life and decrease relapse risk.